
FILES, FUSES, AND LOW WATER ALAR.S. 

Our extracts from Knight's "Mechanical Dictionary ,"* this 
week, include illustrations of all the different forms of files, 
of a variety of fuses, electric and otherwise, and of a num
ber of ingenious low water alarms. 

Files are graded by shape, size, and fineness of cut; and 
also are known by their purpose. As to shape, the series of 
sections given in Fig. 1 will be readily understood. a, b, c, 
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d, e, f, g, h are sections derived from the square; i, k, l, m, 
n, 0, 1), q are derived from the circle, and r, 8, t, '/), W, X, y, II 
from the triangle. The fil� represented in the succeeding 
engravings are known as follows: a is a square file, parallel 
or taper, sometimes with a safe side; b, when large, is a cot· 
ter file, when small, a verge or pivot file. c is a flat file; when 
small, a pottance file; when narrow, a pillar file. d, when 
parallel, is an equaling, clock pinion, or endless screw file; 
when taper, a slitting, entering, warding, or barrel hole file. 
e f is a French pivot or shouldering file; when parallel, a V 
file. g is a nail file for the finger nails; h, a pointing mill 
saw and round edge file; i, round, gulleting, or rat edge file; 
k, frame saw file; l, half round, nicking, piercing, or round· 
off file; m, cross file, double half·round file; n, oval file; 0, 
balance wheel or swing wheel file, the convex side only being 
cut. p is a swaged file for finishing brass moldings; q, a 
curvilinear file; r, triangular, three square, or saw file: 8, 
cant filA, for filing inside angles of 1200; t, when parallel, iii 
a banking or watch pinion file, when taper, a knife edge file. 
'/) is a screw head, feather edgA, or slitting file; W, a valve 
file; x, triangular·and·half.round file; y, double or checker· 
ing file for gunsmiths; Z, double or pencil.sharpening file. 

As to character of teeth, the classes are: Double cut, hav· 
ing two sets of teeth crossing obliquely; single cut or float, 
having but one row of teeth; rasp, having detached teeth 
made by a punch instead of a chisel. At A is shown the po· 
sition and action of the fil" chisel on the blank. C shows the 
appearance of the rows of teeth. The following table iives 
the approximate number of cuts in an inch of file: 

Length Qf lIle in inches.... .... .... .... .. .... 4 I 6 I 8 I 12 I 16 I 20 
Rough. .. .. ... ............... .. ........ 56 52 44 40 28 21 
Dastard..... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... ...... 76 64 56 48 « 34 
Smooth.... .... .. ............................ 112 83 72 72 64 56 
Superfine... ............ .. .... ....... ..... 216 144 112 83 76 64 

Figs. 2 and 3 represent a 

FILE CARRIER AND FILING BJ,QCK. 

Fig. 2. 
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File· Carrier. 
'fhe first is a tool holder like the stock of a frame saw, and 

Fig. 3. is uS!'d to mount a 
file in a similar man· 
nero The file block 
is of suitable wood, 
and is gripped in the 
jaws of a vise, It has 
grooves of varying 
depth, in which small 
rods, bars, or wires 
may be laid, to bll filed 

Filing.Block. conveniently. 
Fig. 4 represents different kinds of 

FUSES, 
a b is the common wooden fuse for shells. It is filled with 
a slow burning composition, and for use a part is cut oft at 
the smaner end, the amount removed regulating the length 
of time which the fuse bums, and consequently the duration 
of the period prior to the bursting of the shell to which it is 
attached. IJ is the Bormann fuse, which consists of a disk 
of an alloy of tin and lead, in which a deep channel is made 
to receive the composition. At the end of the channel is an 
aperture communicating with the exploding charge. A cap 
covers the disk, and is marked to indicate seconds and frac· 
tions of the same. To use the fuse, the outer c()vering is 
perforated at any desired mark, when the composition Ignites 
by the flame from the gun passing through the aperture 
made, and burns until the magazine inside is reached. Bish· 
op's electric fuse, d, e, comprises an inner and outer cylinder, 
protected by a perforated cap, through which the inSUlated 
conducting wires pass. f illustrates another form of electric 
fuse, in which the ends of the conducting wires are united 
by a fine wire of platinum. This last becomes highly heated 
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when the current passes, and so ignites the powder. The 
operation of Statham's fuse, g, depends on the fact that a 
copper wire, covered for some time with vulcanized rubber, 
becomes coated with a layer of sulphide of copper, which is 
a moderately good electric conductor. This is utilized by 
twisting a piece of rubber·covered wire into a loop, when 
part of the covering is removed (at a) and the wire senred. 
Consequently, when a spark is passed along the wire, on 
reaching this spot it must follow the film of sulphide adher· 
ing to the rubber; and the resistance which it has to over· 
come causes the sulphide to ignite. 

ij k illustrates Shaffner's blasting fuses and cartridges. 
i is a hollow eartridge provided with central and diverging 
spaces, occupied by a series of fuses and loose nitro.cotton, 
the whole covered with a waterproof casing, into which the 
ends of the conducting wires pass. In j, the main wires pass 
to the mine or cartridge, and are connected by smaller wires 
to the fuses, a number of which are placed in a single charge 
of explosive material. k is provided with a wooden head en· 
closed in an indented cylinder, closed by a cap; the head has 
a recess for the composition, and another for cement for the 
conducting wires. The Abel fuse, h, consists of a wooden 
head, into which the insulated conducting wires enter, and 
are covered with a tin foil cap containing the priming. 

Powers fuse, l, admits of being turned within the plug, 
which is screwed into the shell so as to bring corresponding 
apertures in the fuse and the plug into communicatioB. 
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Fig. 4. 
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These are so adjusted to each other that the composition may 
be made to fire the bursting charge at the expiration of a 
given time. 

LOW WATER ALARMS 

may be classed under four heads, as follows: 
1 The float movement: A, The float is attached to an arm, 

and is immersed in water in the chamber which communi· 
cates by pipes with the boiler. lihould the end of the lower 
pipe be uncovered by the subsidence of the water to that 
level, the water leaves the chamber and the float falls, de· 
pressing the valve and admitting steam to the whistle. 
When the water rises again, the upper valve is moved to 
allow steam to depart, and the normal condition is re·estab· 
lished. B, The hollow steamtight case has a central hub 
and a sector space, occupied by the arm of a float, which 
rises and falls with the changes of level of the water in the 
boiler, .An indicator on the same axis moves with the float, 
C. A float is placed on the crank arm of the valve stem, and 
rises and falls with the changes of the water level, bringing 
a stud on the stem against an inclined socket, and raising 
the valve from its seat, This allows steam to pass to the 
whistle. 

2. The thermostat movement: D. When the water sub
sides below the end of the vertical pipe, which extends 
downward into the boiler, the water contained therein is 
discharged and steam substituted, The increased heat, due 
to the presence of steam, elongates the thermostatic rod in 
the tube, and acts upon the lever to lift the valve from its 
seat; the steam rushes out and sounds the whistle. E This 
acts similarly to the foregoing, except that the effect is due 
to the expansion of the steampipes when the water is emp· 
tied and steam admitted. The lever has its fulcrum on a 
post between the pipes; the expansion of one of the lattel 
depresses the valve stem and withdraws the valve from its 
seat; the expansion of the other pipe withdraws the seat 
from the valve, The action of the two is cumulative. The 
passage of steam sounds the whistle, as in other devices for 
the same purpose. 

3. The fusible plug action. F, After the boiler has been 
filled to the water line and put in operation, the pressure of 
the steam forces the water i nto the pipe and air chamber, e. 
As there can be no circulation of water in the pipe &II long 
as the lower end of it is under the water line, the disk, d, 
will continue solid; but when the water in the boiler evapo· 
rates below the end of the pipe to the alarm water line, then 
the water in it falls of its own weight into the boiler, and 
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steam at once takes its place, melts the plug, and notice of 
low water is given by the sounding of the whistle. 

4. The gravity movement: G. A vertical pipe passes into 
the boiler, and its open end is at the level at which it is de-

Fig. 5. 
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Low- Water Alarm!. 

sired notice shall be given, This pipe forms a communica
tion between the boiler and a reservoir on the end of a hol. 
low arm and axis. In the normal condition this reservoir is 
filled with water; but when the end of the pipe is uncovered 
by the subsidence of the water level in the boiler, the water 
ruDS out of the reservoir and steam takes its place. The 
change of weight in the reservoir, due to the substitution of 
sttlam for water, causes the arm to be lifted by the weighted 
lever, and raise the valve which admits steam to the whistle, 
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DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United St.te. Circuit Court--Dl.trlct of M •••• -
chu.eU •• 

BOILEB PLA8TlI:BING.-TH1I: UNITED STATES A.ND FOBlEIGN SALAMANDER 
:P:&LTINQ CO.PANY 1'8. THB )fEBBIlIAOI IIANUFA.OTUBING COMPANY.
TUK 8.&.ll. ".t. Tua LA.WBlCNOB IIAJlUFAOTUBING COMPA.NY. 

[In equlty.-Before SlIJ:PLJ:Y, J .-Declded October, 1875 1 
Tbe t1rst claIm of plalntlJrs Is for a composItion for coating tbe exterior 

of Bteam bOilers, pipes, or other beated 8u:rfacest composed of asbestos and 
lime putty, cbarcoal, and pumleesto.e. or tbelr equivalents, and \0 In· 
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and some otber IIbrous substance, wltb a coating composed of a mIxture of 
clay and cbarred llber, or cocoanut. or ('.ane 8awduit ground, WOOl, or 
sboddy. 

Tbe second claIm Is for a composition, for tbe same purpose, of asbestos 
awl lime putty. 
'Tbl. claim Is Infringed by defendant. In tbelr use of asbestos and wblte

wasb (wblcb I. tbe same as lime putty In tbls composition) and clay, wblcb 
Is also proved In tbls compositIon of matter to be a well known equivalent 
for tbe lime putty. 
SB1I:PLKY, J.: 

Tbe.e are actions at law agaInst tbe de fendants for allegedlnfrln
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N. Y., assignor to tbe complaInants, for an Improvement In compositions 
for covering Bteam boilers, etc. 

Tbe reissue No. 4,134 described t·be essential part of t:'e Invention as con-
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materIal, sucb ... paper pulp, and wltb pulverIzed eartby materials, wblcb 
are llgbt, poroul.and are non-conductors of beat, sucb as plaster of Paris, 
w
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ployment of a combInation of asbestoe and lime putty. eltber wltb or wltb· 
out tbe otber Ingredients berelnafter named, as a coating for steam ballersl 
and pIpes. Tbe otber IngredIents named were cbarcoal and pumlcesfone, 
or tbelr equIvalents. 

Tbe Invention de.crlbed In letters patent No. 108.055 consIsted. sofar as 
tbe Invention related to tbe coverIng of steam boilers, In the addition of 
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pumlcestone to tbe composition descrlbod 

Tbe defeD<lants coat tbelr plpeswltban Inner coating of a mixture of clay 
and asbestos. crusbed or 1P'0und, wltb tbe addItion of a little balr and some 
otber IIbrous substance. Tbe next coat Is a mixture of clay and charred 
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second coat. in some instances, Is a mass of ftberwound around the aecond 
coatIng. Tbl. covering of cord or IIber I. covered wltb Jlme. 
Tbls coatIng Is an Infringement of tbe IIrst and second claIms of letters 

paten t No. 114,711. tbe IIrst claim being for a composition for coating tbe 
exterior of steam bOilers, pIp

e
s . or otber heated sUl'faces

\i
composed of as

bestos and I1me putty. charcoal, and pum1cestone, or t elr equh·.lentB. 
and tbe second claIm for a compOSitIon for tbe ... me purposes composed of 
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use tbe combInatIon of 8llOOStOI. lime Pllttv. and cbarcoal. 

A large number of AmerIcan and Engllab patentnre Introduced In evi
dence as tendln'" to sbow want of novelty. A careful examInation of all 
tbe.e patentl fall. to .Jrord ""y satisfactory proof tbat tbe patont NO. 
114,71110 voId for want of novelty. Tbe neare.t approacb to the compo.l
tlon of matter plOtented to tbe plalntlJrs Is to be found In tbe feltln",s or 
sbeet. of asbestos and lime, whlcb were not plastIc like the compositions of 
matter In t,be Riley patente, but were wrapped or fastened around tbe plpee 
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to boilers. These. although most nearly approximating the Invention of 
Riley, do not anticipate It. 

fJudgment Is to be rendered forthe plaintiffs against the Merrimack Man· 
u aClurlng company, for Intrlngement of tbe lIfit and second claims of 
patent NO. 114,711, for three hundred and lI fty dollaro, and against the Law· 
rence Manufacturing CJmpany for seventy and forty-one bundredtlls dol
lars damages, with Intere .. from the date of the respective writs. 

[G. E. BeUOn, for complainant. 
G. L. Roberts, for defendant.] 

lInUed Slate. ClrcuU Conrt--Sontbern Dlatrlct of 
New York. 

PATBNT J�WELRY .-LEWIS J. MULFORD et al. '08. THOMAS D. PBARCE et al. 
[In equlty.-Before SOIPMAN, J .-Declded November 3, 1875.] 

The first claim to tt an ornamental chain tor necklaces, etc .• formed of 
alternate closed links, A, and open spiral links, B, substantially as shown 
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tubing, &8 sbown and described. 

Tbe manner In wblch gold tubing Is manufactured Is well known to all 
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th.e metbod o�manufacturlng to a cla88 of persons who are sufficiently In
formed when they are told tbat the link Is .. formed of one or more colis of 
tubing of the proper lengtb, .. , as to form a double spring link." 
tlOIPMAN, J.: 

Tnts Is a lJ1I1 In equity, alleging an Infringement by the defendants of 
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etc., and praying for an Injunction and an account. The defendants, a:lmlttlng In their answer the manufacture and sale of the patented article, deny tbe novelty or patentability of tbe alleged Invention, and further Insist that tile patent Is Invalid by reason of the vagueness of tbe specillca· tlOn. The spec 111 cation states tbat-
.. The Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved chain for neck

laces, etc., bavl� links of peculiar construction, which enable all the 
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the peculiar feature ot my invention, are formed of one or more COll8 of tub ing of tbe proper le:lth, s o  as to form a double sprlngllnk. Jnto eacb 
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colored or pOlished, and the chain Is formed by springing the links Into 
each other. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 'If By this construction the links may be 
made and lInlshed In quantities. and the chain formed from the lInl.bed 
links. bv springing tbemllnto each otberto produce any deSired combina
tions of the linkS of the same or dltt'erent kinds. Flnlsblng the separate 
lIn1<s In this way enables them to be m8re perfectly pollsbed or colored, 
and with a greatly dlmlnisbed expenditure of lab"" and time, and enables 
the links to be put togetber wltbout Inlurlng tbem In the least, however 
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1. An ornamental cham for necklaces, etc" formed of alternate ('losed 
Hnks, A, and open s�lral llnks, B, substantially as shown and described. 
S h20w;,n:n�P3�sc"f.��':I

.
llnks B, formed of colis of tubing, subotaatlally as 

urnamental gold chains, formed of alternate closed links or spiral links, or ot spiral l1nkR alone, have long been known. Chains cumposed of spltt rl I1gS whtch are sprung Into each other. or Into a 80lld link, are famBiar articles, and th ere can be no novelty In the mere shape or form of the 
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t\!': f:���t'at 1�� link Is spiral, b1lt does consist In the construction of the open spiral link from a speclned material, namely, go .. 1 tubing. Tbe article which Is called tubing In the jeweler's art Is made by drawing a strip of gold tbrougb a drllwplate, the gold strl� having been placed arounol a copger wire In such 
�r::������ f� l:�:: ;o�:Jr�po��e�:S::1 '!��c�lt�t� P�st:!.Pl��g�g�� The copper Is destroyed by acid, leaving a hollow spiral link whfcb Is bound with wlre and annealed. The wire Is then unfastened, and the link, which Is thus made, possesses a peculiar elasticity not affected by the annealing, Is easily sesarated and united to anotber llnk without any Injury to Itself or 
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s�!�� .. nto which It Is sprung, and constantly preserves Its elas· 
Tbe discovery which led to the Invention consisted In the discovery of the fact that links made of tubing possessed a peculiar elasticity Wblch was unaffected by annealing. The Inventlon was the application of thiS dIScovery '0 the production of a new and useful result, namely, the manufacture from tubing of ornamental cbalns, which possess the following ele. ments of novelty and utility: First, all tbe Hnks can be completely lInlshed and then put together with· out Injury to tbe chain, and thereby tue article can be produced at a much less expense tban had previously been necess .... y. Gold chains which are 
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Second, the elasticity of the special links Is ouc� th,t the chain can easily be separated by the lInaefi of the owner, and united In nlfferent forms and for different purposes, and reunited In the original chain without detriment to the pollsh of the IInko, and with no loss of their elasticity. As has al· ready been sU\lgested, their features of novelty and utility do not result from the fact that the chalnls made In part from a spiral link, but from the fact Ihat t·he spiral link Is manufactured from a material which po.se.se. a 
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It being self·evldent that chains composed of spiral links have been well known, It was Insisted by the defendants that the chains heretofore In use 

���:�s:i��I����J'tl�!Yt��':,!��t,IIJ':�\\�1� �J�� :.f�a��;�:���� ��:�1K�;� wblch were IntrOduced as exhibit., and wblch were made of gold split rings, or split links In various forms. But It was satl.factorlly proved that the split rings, wnlch are manufactured from solid gold wire compressed In dies and made elastic by hammer I ng, are not 8utllcieBtly elastic to permit the Chain to be joined without Injury to the material Into which the .pllt link Is sprung, and this InJuTI renders neressary a repolishing or finishing of the completed article. gain. If the chain of split gold links Is taken apart, this act of separation causes the coil to srrlng asunder, so lthat It loses Its shape and ltobeauty; and If a necessltyo annealing arises, the process of annealln" destroys Its elasticity, The difference between the patented article and a chain made of split gold rings Is clearly marked. It Is a differ. ence In kind and not merely In degree. 
Testimony was also offered by the defendants to prove thatchalnsof spiral links made of tublna bad been In use prior to the date of tbe Invention, but the eVidence failed to satisfy me th"t chains of open and unsoldered spiral links made of tubing had been manufactured prior to the date of tbe patent. Links bove been made o r  tubing, which, after being united In a chain. were soldered together. and thus a chain was made which could not be taken 
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bt�M:;.'\,,::�e�l�nl:�lI1fb�� rh�lsll!�� I:f�Uff\� 'i��e".:'l::''it'�� ;g� open spIral link form tubing bad been practically antlclpat.ed by others. A large serpentine bracelet made of a coli of g old tubing, to he worn UDOO the tore arm, and to be kept In Its Place by prp.ssure, was also intro. duced as an anticipating device. It manifestly Is R very dllJerent article from a chain, and the fact tbat a gold tubing was known and used In the manufacture of jewelry was conceded by the plalntlft·s, I t was also suggested by the defendants that the specillcation does not de· scribe the process of manufacture of the spiral link with the exactness which Is requisite. The manner In wblcb gold tubing Is manufactured Is well known to all persons sk1l1ed In tbe art. After bavlngbeen compresse'l 
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Into the proper shape. This proce88 fsthorOughly understOOd by tbe manufacturing Jeweler. It would have been a waste of words to explain ths method of manutacture to a class of persons who are sutflclently informed when they are told that the link Is" formed of one or more colis of tubing of the proper length, so as to form a double spring link." The first claim Is not a claim for an ornamental chain composl'd of alternate closed links, and open spiral links, without reference to tbe mat'rl.1 of which tbe spiral link Ismade, but It Is a Claim for a chain composed Mal· ternate closed links and open sptral llnks formed of one or more colis of gold tubing, as sbown and described. The lin Ish, as �Iven to the chain by �����ot at tbe enll of the open link, Is not a mater al partof the Inven· 
There should be a decree for an Injunction, and a reference to a master to take and state the account. 
fB. F. Lee and A. A. AIMrd, for complainants. 
JOB. C. Fralev and Henr v Ba,dwin, Jr., for defendants.] 

NEW BOOES AND PUBLICATlONS, 
THE INTERNATIONAL REVIEW. March-April, 1876. Publlshed Six 

times a year. Subscription price, $5. New Y or k city, Chicago, 
and New Orleans: A. S. Barnes & Co. 

To the oclentillc reader, the most Interesting paper In this number of tbe 
abO'f'e perlodlcl1 Is Professor Vogel's ,. Chemical Actton of Plants," In 
which tbe invaluable assistance of plant lite to mankind, In the accomplish
ment of many purposes which human skill and oclentillc Industry do not, 
and perhaps never w1ll, enable us to perform, Is demonstrated by a variety 
of illustrative Instances. Professor Proctor'lI 10 Essay on the Structure of 
the Universe" reveals no new thought, and Is characterized by the 8ame 
peculiarity of tbat aotronomer which obtrudes Itself In many other of hi. 
recent productions, namely, of saying little and writing much. For a 
scientist whose Ideas have unnergone such radical cbanaes, amounting to 
the abandonment of previous convictions, and whose pre8ent notions may 
undorgo like revolution In the future, It would appear safer to speculate 
leso, or, at least, not to extentuate his thoughto throu\lh a multiplicity of 
books and eooays. A careful memoir of Professor Cairnes, the great 
English political economist, Is contributed by Mr. George Walker. There 
Is an Instructive article on 51 Bardlsm ," and a useful paper on I'The Old 
and the New South," beside a valuable series of reviews of recent foreign 

p ublications 

J titutifit !mttitau. 
THE NEW GUIDE TO ROSE CULTURB. Publlahed Annually by the 

Dingee and Conard Company, Rose Growers, West Grove, 
Chester county, Pa. Price 10 centa. 

Tbe successful cui tlvators of roses who publish this Interesting pamphlet 
have Introduced a new system of supplying their numerous customers with 
rose trees. Tbey send them by mall, and guarantee their delivery In good 
order. Thus amateurs of roses can obtain speclmeno of all the choicest va· 
rletles of this most beautiful 1I0wer, merely by sending a letter and post 
omce order to the growers, as above. The New Guide Is publlsbed to aid 
purchasers In maklnll a selection; anellt contains a complete list of all tbe 
roses now In demand, with detailed particulars. Illustrations and descrip
tions of other plants and 1I0wering shrubs are added, toaether with other 
valuable Information on floriculture. See a further anoouncument In our 
advertising pages. 
THE EDEN OF LABOR, OR THE CHRISTIAN UTOPIA. By T. Wharton 

Collens, Author of "Humanlcs," etc. Price $1.25. Phlladel
phia, Pa.: Henry Carey Baird & Co., 810 Walnut street. 

Mr. Collens announces, In his preface, that his deslan. ls to develop a 
practical plan for the application of the funaamental principle. "admitted 
by all political economists," that "labor Is the real measure of the ex· 
changeable value of all commodities and services," and to show that the 
principle and Its application rest upon the duty of Christians towards God 
and each other. Such of our readers as may read the book will be sur
prised at many of 110 statements, and at the autocratic manner In which the 
author lays down his opinions; and the strange commingling of the holiest 
names and the moot oolemn subjects with Inllatlon theories and the advo
cacy of paper as a .ource of wealth would be amusing but for It.lrrev
erence. We do not think that the currency question Is to be settled by oucb 
publications as this. 
THE TEXTILE COLORIST, a Journal of Dieaching, Printing, Dyeing, 

and Finishing Textlle Fabrics, and the Manufacture and Appll
cation of Coloring Matters. Edited by Charles O'Neill, F.C.S. , 
Author of "The Chemistry of Callco Printing, Bleaching, Dye
ing, etc." Nos. 1 and 2. JanUlU'Y and February, 1876. Sub
scription price $12 a year, payable in advance. New York 
city: John Wlley & Sons, 15 Astor Place. 

This montbly publication give. promise of belna a technical journal of 
the highest order. Its subject has lona Deen tbe most Interestlna and pro
gressive branch of Industrial chemistry; and the rapidly extending uoe of 
chemical dyes gives additional value to such thoroughly dlgeoted and trust
worthy Information as this serial contain.. The following articles are 
found In the paaes of the lIrst number: .. Lime Juice, Argols, Citric and 
Tartaric Acids," U Methylanlline Purple on Cotton," U Straining Colors 
by AtmospheriC Pressure," and "Sulphur as a Mordant for Aniline Green." 
Contemporary news as to new discoveries, patents, reViews, etc., Is added i 
and an extended treatise (by the editor) on .. The Practice and PrinCiples of 
Calico Prilltlna, Bleacblng, Dyeing," etc., Is commenced In thl. Issue. 
The publication I. 1llustrated with diagrams, etc., and each number con
tains 96 page •• 
SPECIFICATION AND W ORKING DRAWINGS OF A SWISS GOTHIC 

FRAME CoTTAGE. By D. T. Atwood, Architect. New York 
city: A. J. Bicknell & Co., 27 Warren street. 

This publication would be useful to many of our readers In the West and 
South, and to any one wbo desire. to build a serviceable and elegant cot· 
tage without the asolstance of an architect. The design of the structure Is 
commendable, and the Icterlor Is especially arranaed with a vlp-w to conve
nlence; and the specillcation lays down the requirements for a well built 
and commodious house. Such usefully practical pllbllcatlons deserve the 
highest recommendation. 
BuRLEY'S UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL GAZETTEER AND GUIDE FOR 

1876. Edited by Charles Holland Kidder. Phlladelphia, Pa.: 
S. W. Burley, Proprietor and Publlsher. 

This handsome volume Is a general cyclopredla, historical and statistiC, of 
the United State., both now and during the past century. Tbe Information 
as to the Centennial Exposition Is extensive, and apparently accurate; and 
the Industrial otatlstlcs are elaborate and well arranaed. The book Is likely 
to have an extensive sale. 
DESIGNING BELT GEARING. By E. J. Cowllng Welch, Author of 

"Designing Valve Gearing," etc. Price 20 cents. New York 
city: E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome street. 

Tblo ls a very elaborate treatise on a simple yet Important subject, and 
w1ll be useful to such of our roaders as understand the blaher mathomatlcs. 
THE CREED OF FREE TRADE. By David A. Wells. New York 

city: Hurd & Houghton, 13 Astor Place. 

Mr. Wells commences his text with Ihe Indisputable axiom that the hlgb
est right of property Is to freelv exchanae It for other property; and the 
truths that he deduces from tbls maxim are as self·evldent as their source. 

TOB EOLBCTIO MAGAZINB for March has a remarkably aood table of con
tellts. We can cordially recommend this maaazine to our readers as one of 
the most Instructive and useful of our monthly periodicals. It contains 
tbe best short papers which appear In the Enalloh montblles, oelected with 
areat discrimination and jndgment, beside I one or two good continued 
8erlals. The present number: has Mr. Gladstone's address on "Science 
and Art," Dr. Bastian's essay on U Why Animals have a'Nervous Sys
tem, It It Her Deare8t Foe" and U Jonathan" (continued), besides arti
cles on II MonteneKro," 5' Rlchelleu," " German Home Life," II The Un
seen Universe," etc. The only objection to the magazIne we can lind Is Its 
embellishments. This month, tbere Is a oteel engraving of President Bar
narn, which, as a likeness, Is almost as bad as a bust for which the learned 
and amiable scientist patiently oat durlna a recent American Institute Fair, 
to the delectation of a gap Ina crowd and to tile furtherance of the reputa
tion of the aspiring sculptres.. It, somebody would buy both plate and 
bust, and scrupulously destroy them, It would be a service both to Dr. Bar
nard and to posterity. 

HARPBR'. MAGAZINB for Marcb contains an Illustrated article on the 
Danube Prlnclpalltles, which Is of timely Interest with reference to the re
cent Herzegovlnlan outbreak. Profes.or Samuel Lockwood contributes a 
paper on the" Microscope," written In plain and simple style and copiously 
embellished with engravings. GeorKe Eliot's .. Daniel Deronda," the 
reigning sensation of the literary world, Is continued; another Instalment 
of the" First Century of the Republic" serle. treats of the progress of 
literature In this country; and there Is the usual good selection of short 
s�orles, beside the summaries, sclentl6c and otherwl8e, of recent events. 
Harper & Brothers, New York. Ua year, 

TOB SANITARIAN for March opens wltb a lengthy paper, forming, as a 
lawJer would 8ay, a ,. caRe" In favor of the U8e of salt for the removal of 
snow from the streets. All tbe evidence In the shape of profeoslonal opin
Ions, pro and con, Is adduced, and a preponderance appears to exist In favor 
of salt, a sommlttee of the Colleae of Pbyolclans, among other authorities, 
certlfylna to Its non· deleterious Inlluence as reaards public health. Dr. 
Bailey has a sensible article on .. Ventllatlon of Churches," Mr. A. H. 
Dana tells of the U Uses and Abuses 0 f Life Inllurance" In a clear and con
cise essay, and there (s an address, recently dellverr.d by Dr. Doremus, on 
.. Milk In Its Medico-Legal Aopects." '8.00 a year. McDivett, Campbell & 
Co., Publishers, 79 Na88au streot, New York. 

NEW CKE][ICAL AND ][ISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED FRUIT DRYER. 
Samuel W. Hope, Dover, Del.-This d€vice includes a flue-shaped 

chamber having a heater at the bottom and a system of small tubes 
at the sides, for taking some of the air up around or by the trays, 
and discharging it into the drying flue again, between the trays, 
and also another system for drawin&' out the air from the spaces 
between the trays as it becomes charged with moisture by evapo
ration of the moisture of the fruit. 
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IMPROVED PAPER FILE FASTENER. 
Charles D. Lindsey, CinCinnati, Ohio.-This fastener is made of 

a single piece of metal spilt for a certain distance at each end. The 
strip is then folded lengthwise. The split portion at one end has 
each extremity bent at right angles, whlle the ends of the other 
spilt part are sharpeneEl. The latter are inserted through the paper 
and bent flat. 

IMPROVED INVALID CHAIR. 
Cevedra B. Sheldon, 7 State street, New York city.-Mr. Sheldon 

now offers another ingenious device, in the shape of an easy chair 
suitable for phYSicians' or invallds' uses. It has an adjustable toot 
rest arranged to be raised upon its pivots to a horizontal position, 
and a back to fall down on a level with the seat, to form a bed or 
lounge. It also folds up for storing away compactly. There is an 
improved contrivance of the adjusting back support, a new ar
rangement of the adjusting foot support, and a cane bottom for 
the latter. The entire chair is of very light but strong construc
tion. Mr. Sheldon is one of the most persistent inventors we have 
ever known. His patenta must now number in the neighborhood 
of fifty; and as he is yet a young man, we have no doubt but that 
his" centennial" invention is a future possibility. 

IMPROVED BACK STRAP BUCKLE AND TRACE CARRIER. 
James W. Weed, Clarinda, Iowa.-This is a simple fastening de

vice for the back and hip straps of harness, by which the cutting 
and stitching of the same IS obviated, and a stronger and more dur
able connection of the straps obtained, while it furnishes also a 
hook support for the traces when the animals are detached from 
the vehicle. It consists of an oblong device with loops at all Sides, 
and a central vertical pin for the fastening of the crossing straps. 
The side loops of the hip straps are furthermore provided with T
shaped hooks or carriers for the traces. 

IMPROVED LAMP TRIMMER. 
Phillp Sidney Lyman, Chicago, 1Il.-The invention relates to the 

construction of lamp trimmers, so that the wick may be cleanly 
cut and with perfect evenness, and coneista in making it with han
dles angled at their ends, working upon the same fulcrum, one 
moving in a vertical, whlle the other moves in a horizontal plane, 
and provided with cutting blades, kept in continual close contact 
by guides that project from one of them. 

IMPROVED TRUSSED STANDARDS FOR PIANOS. 
Edwin Oakley, Lerrika, Ovalan, Fiji Isla1'lds.-The object of thi� 

invention Is to provide a standard which shall counteract the over
hanging strain of wires and prevent curving or bending in the back 
of upright pianofortes. It consista in the combination with upright 
pieces having obtuse angular grooves, and a tapering mortise, of 
trusses fitting in said grooves, and a wedge fitting in said mortise, 
and the whole so arranged as to form a rigid and secure brace for 
the standardo, for the purpose of reSisting the tension of the wires. 

IMPROVED TOY PISTOL 
O. C. Butterweck, St. Louis, Mo.-The invention relates to a pistol 

wherehy a marble may be ejected from the barrel with considera
ble striking force, by a rear-impelllng spring that drives the piston 
rod forward as soon as the latter is lifted by the trigger. By the 
pecullar mode of combining the trigger and piston rod with the 
spring, the impulse is given with great facility, and without any 
Ilabillty of deranging the aim. 

IMPROVED LIGHTNING ROD. 
Isaac Johnson and David A. Price, Chicago, nl.-The invention 

relates to that class of lightning rods made of tubular form and in 
several partajoined together. It consista in reinforcing and stilf
ening the tube sections with a metallic rod that does not fit up to 
the inside of the tube, but is maintained in a rigid and immovable 
pOSition on the axial Ilne of the outer cylinder by attachment at 
each end to a coupler ; also in combining with each section a pair 
of pecullarly constructed couplers, one having a threaded SOCket 
and the other a screw, whlle each is provided with an OppOSIte cen
tral recel!s for receiving the stren�hening rod, and a conical cavity 
at the outer end of the recess for directing and guiding the end of 
the rod to ita rest in the recess. 

--------------�.�.<I>.,�.�-------------
NEW AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED PORTABLE FENCE. 
Urias Crayton, Davidson College, N. C.--The invention relates to 

portable fences which may be employed for different cross Ilnes at 
different tUnes, and consists in causing a tapered edge of one panel 
to fit into a corresponding groove of the next adjacent one, thus 
preventing one panel from ever bein&, forced past another by an 
ordinary pushing force o r  by a wind. 

BAND CUTTER AND FEEDER FOR THRASIIING MACIIINE8. 
Godfrey L. Gearhart and Nicholas W. Hoffman, Lebanon, N. J.

This is an automatic feeding apparatus for thrashing machines, by 
which the sheaves are readily and evenly cut, spread, and con veyed 
to the thrasher without an attendant. The inve'ltion consists, 
malnly, of a reciprocating shaker with a side shelf, from which the 
sheaves are pushed on stationary fingers, arranged concavely with 
cutting knives to cut the bands. The stalks are dropped through 
the fingers and pushed forward by lateral strips of the shaker, to 
be then evenly distributed by vibrating rakes, and conveyed to the 
thrasher. 

IMPROVED HAY STACKER. 
Moses Amidon, Lathrop, Mo.-In using this device, 11 rake is 

drawn over the field by horses until loaded. The loaded rake is 
then drawn upon and then �rom the platform, leaving the rake load 
of hay within the hopper. As the rake passes from the platform 
the horses are stopped, and suitable arrangements are made where
by the hopper is caused to carry the hay over and discharge it upon 
the stack. 

IMPROVED SWARM BOX. 
Andrew Harbison, Newcastle, Pa.-The object of this invention 

is to catch swarms of bees as they issue from the parent hi ve, and 
keep them confined until at leisure to int;roduce them into new 
habitations, thereby saving much time of the attendant, risk of 
several swarms mingllng tcgether, and the comequent destruction 
of their queens, as well as the danger of leaving for the woods. The 
swarm box is constructed of thin light lumber, except the top, 
which is of wire cloth. The swarm is caused to pass tbrough a tube 
extending inward and upward, at an angle of about 45°. The edges 
around this tube are armed with wire picke�, lhe object beirg to 
prevent the bees from again returning to the parent hive, as they 
cannot successfully pass over the wire pickets. On the Sides, in the 
interior, there are shelves on each side for the swarm to cluster on, 
as a support is necessary when a swarm is to remain in the box for 
some time before hiving. 

IMPROVED BUTTER PACKAGE. 
Andrew J. Dibble, Franklin, assignor to himself and David G. 

Landon, Delhi, N. Y.-This inventor proposes a new butter form, 
constructed of a single block of wood, having conical cavity, in 
which the butter is packed. These forms may be packed together 
and transported. The inventor states that they will cost about one 
cent a piece; and after the butter is once packed in them it need not 
be disturbed until each reaches the consumer. Each form is made 
to receive a given weight of butter. 
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